18 November 2020
To Councillors:
James Adman
Richard Bambury
Holly Bradfield
Clare Cape
Rajvir Gill
Teresa Hutton (Chairman)
Michael Merry
Mary Norton
Andy Phillips
David Powell
John Scragg
Sandie Webb

Desna Allen
Pete Bishop
Jenny Budgell
Bill Douglas
Peter Hutton
Ruth Lloyd
Nick Murry
Ashley O’Neill
Nina Phillips
Chris Ruck (Vice)
Melody Thompson

Meeting of the Council - Wednesday 25 November 2020
Dear Councillor,
You are summoned to attend a meeting of Full Council to be held virtually using the
Zoom platform on Wednesday 25 November 2020 commencing at 7pm for transaction of
the business given in the Agenda attached.
The meeting can be accessed by the following link or ID and password:
https://zoom.us/j/95079185616?pwd=WDI1NG4xQlJ5NDk1U1dncEsxK01nZz09
Meeting ID: 950 7918 5616
Password: CTC20
Please note members of the public are invited to observe the meeting virtually and have
the opportunity to address the council at this meeting at 7pm. A guide is available for
members of the public, for any support in accessing the meeting virtually please contact
the Town Council at least 24 hours in advance of the meeting.
Yours faithfully,

Mark Smith MBA LLB (Hons) CMgr FCMI FSLCC
Chief Executive
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All council meetings are open to the public and press
RECORDING OF PUBLIC COUNCIL MEETINGS
Recording and using social media is permitted at Council meetings which are open to the
public. Please note that Chippenham Town Council will be recording this meeting for
training and monitoring purposes only.
7pm – PUBLIC QUESTION TIME (not to exceed 30 minutes)
The public are welcome to make representations, ask questions and give evidence at a
meeting which they are entitled to attend in respect of the business on the agenda.
To aid the virtual meeting process, Chippenham Town Council ask members of the public
to email their questions to enquiries@chippenham.gov.uk no later than 12pm on the day
before the meeting.
Any individual representation is limited to no more than 3 minutes. The Chairman will
call the representation from those who are indicating that they wish to speak; written
representations can also be received in advance of the meeting. A record of any public
participation session shall not be included in the Minutes, but included as an appendix
note to the Minutes of the meeting.

Agenda
Full Council meeting – Wednesday 25 November 2020
Wards affected
1.

Page
no.

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
To receive any apologies for absence.

2.

DECLARATION OF INTEREST
All Members of the Town Council are reminded to
declare any pecuniary or non-pecuniary interests
they may have in any business of the Council, its
Committees or Sub-Committees, in accordance with
the latest approved Code of Conduct.
Councillors are reminded to declare any
dispensation granted in relation to any relevant
matter.

3.

MINUTES

5

To receive the draft minutes of the Virtual Council
meeting held on Wednesday 23 September 2020.
Minutes require a proposer and seconder for
approval (copy attached).
4.

MAYOR’S ANNOUNCEMENTS
To receive any announcements from the Mayor.
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Wards affected

5.

Page
no.

ii. To receive a list of engagements undertaken by
the Mayor and Deputy Mayor since the last meeting
of the council held on Wednesday 23 September
2020 (copy attached).

15

POLICE REPORT

16

To receive an update report from Wiltshire Police
(copy attached).
6.

COMMITTEE MINUTES
The Chairman invites all Councillors to raise any
queries or questions on the work being undertaken
by Committees, purely for information only. To
receive the following:
a.

Amenities, Culture & Leisure Committee
The draft minutes of the extraordinary meeting held
on 14 October and the meeting held on 11 November
2020 (previously circulated).

b. Planning, Environment & Transport Committee
The draft minutes of the meetings held on 17
September, 08 October and 29 October 2020
(previously circulated).
c.

Strategy and Resources Committee
The draft minutes of the meeting held on 21
October 2020 (previously circulated).

d. Human Resources
The draft minutes of the meeting held on 05
November 2020 (previously circulated).

Items 7-8 to consider
7.
SPECIAL COUNCILLOR MOTION
To receive and consider a special Councillor motion
in accordance with Standing Order 19.1 (copy
attached).
8.

ANNUAL CALENDAR OF MEETINGS 2021/22
To receive and consider a report from the
Democratic Services Manager regarding the draft
calendar of meetings for 2021/22 (copy attached).

Hardenhuish

26

All

27
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Items 9-10 to note
9.
NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN UPDATE

Wards affected

Page
no.

All

29

To receive a report from the Planning Officer
updating Councillors on the progress of the
Neighbourhood Plan (copy to follow)
10.

DORSET & WILTS FIRE AND RESCUE AUTHORITY
COMMITTEE MEETING DATES

All

To note the following meeting dates of the
Wiltshire Local Performance & Scrutiny Committee:
25 November 2020 at 10am-12pm
25 February 2021 at 10am-12pm
17 May 2021 at 10am-12pm
11.

12.

COUNCILLORS FEEDBACK
i.

To receive feedback from Town Councillors on
significant work they are involved with (each
Councillor who wishes to submit a report has 5
minutes only).

ii.

Councillor John Scragg will update Councillors on
the activities of the Wiltshire Association of Local
Councils.

iii.

To receive feedback from Wiltshire Councillors on
significant work they are involved with (each
Councillor who wishes to submit a report has 5
minutes only).

iv.

To receive updates on any Committee
Membership changes.

v.

To receive ideas for potential CIL projects to
be forwarded to Wiltshire Council.

vi.

Community Matters – opportunity for
Councillors to ask for updates which can be
given verbally or in writing after the meeting.

ITEMS FOR COMMUNICATION
To consider any items for communication and any
items to be consulted with the Youth Council.

13.

DATE OF NEXT MEETING
The next meeting of Full Council will be held on
Wednesday 13 January 2021.
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Agenda Item 3

Minutes of a meeting of Full Council meeting held virtually on Zoom on 23
September 2020 at 7pm.
Councillors present:
James Adman
Richard Bambury
Jenny Budgell
Bill Douglas
Ruth Lloyd
Andy Phillips
David Powell
John Scragg

Desna Allen
Holly Bradfield
Clare Cape
Teresa Hutton (Chairman)
Mary Norton
Nina Phillips
Chris Ruck (Vice)
Sandie Webb

Officers present:

Mark Smith, Chief Executive
Nick Rees, Director of Resources
Barry Pirie, Director of Community Services
Daryl Jones, Business Support Manager
Gillian Ballinger, Finance Manager
Heather Rae, Democratic Services Manager
Michael Weeks, Democratic and Civic Officer
Andy Conroy, Planning Officer
Lynsey Nichols, Communications and Customer Service Manager
Paul Harvey, Head of Leisure Services
Melissa Barnett, Head of Museum and Heritage Services
Helen Bywater, Corporate Support Officer

Public present:

There were nine members of the public present.

In advance of the meeting Councillors received a presentation from a representative of
Modern.gov, a meeting management software.
PUBLIC QUESTION TIME
There were two verbal questions and one written question from members of the public
which are appended to these minutes at APPENDIX A. The responses to these questions
were not part of the meeting but are appended to these minutes at APPENDIX B.
16.

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
Apologies for absence were received from Councillors Pete Bishop, Raj Gill, Peter
Hutton, Michael Merry, Nick Murry, and Ashley O’Neill.
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17.

DECLARATION OF INTEREST
There were no declarations of interest.

18.

MINUTES
The minutes from the extraordinary meeting held on 15 July 2020 were proposed
by Councillor Chris Ruck and seconded by Councillor Sandie Webb. The minutes
from the extraordinary meeting held on 22 July 2020 were proposed by Councillor
Sandie Webb and seconded by Councillor Chris Ruck.
It was agreed that the minutes of the extraordinary meetings held on 15 and 22
July 2020 were a correct record and
RESOLVED that:
The minutes were approved as a correct record and will be signed by the Chairman
at a later date.

19.

MAYOR’S ANNOUNCEMENTS
i)
a)

b)

c)

d)

ii)

The Mayor reminded all Councillors of the Wiltshire Wildlife Trust
engagement session on 28 September at 6pm for Councillors and
CEAG members. The Chairman encouraged all to join the session and
to confirm attendance in advance with officers. There will be five
public engagement sessions on 30 September and 02, 12, 14 and 17
October all joining details are on the Town Council website.
The Mayor noted that herself and the Head of Heritage and Museum
Services were interviewed live on BBC Radio Wiltshire on 23
September 2020 regarding Colin the Caterpillar, a formation of
painted stones which appeared in Pewsham over the COVID period,
there were over 700 stones at one point. The Council agreed to make
Colin a permanent feature in the park and this is in process. Part of
Colin will be laid in the park and the rest will be at the Museum with
some parts included in the lockdown exhibition.
The Mayor noted that during the COVID19 pandemic and lockdown
period, letters of support had been received from the Council’s
major partners and friends of the town including the Mayor of
Friedberg, the Lord Lieutenant of Wiltshire and 9RLC. The Mayor had
responded.
The Mayor noted that the Royal Wessex Yeomanry visited the town on
18 September, and they communicated to the Mayor that they were
impressed with the friendliness of the town.

Councillors received the list of engagements undertaken by the Mayor and
Deputy Mayor since the last meeting of the Council held on 22 July 2020.
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20.

POLICE REPORT
PC Ash Bray updated on current and ongoing policing issues within Chippenham
including increased anti-social behaviour, street drinking and speeding. There are
increased patrols and police attendance in the town centre and any alcohol found
is removed. The police are working with many partnership agencies and
organisations and have been able to house and re-house some rough sleepers
within the town but this is ongoing. It was noted that speed checks and visibility
with speed equipment on the A350 has reduced speeding.
Councillors thanked PC Ash Bray and the police for their constant work to make a
difference to resident’s daily lives. Councillors questioned PC Ash Bray on
elements of anti-social behaviour and speeding within different areas of the town
such as Pewsham Way and Hungerdown Lane. PC Ash Bray noted that these areas
will be looked into but that the police must prioritise.
PC Ash Bray highlighted that the current Public Space Protection Order (PSPO) will
not be renewed next year by Wiltshire Council. PC Ash Bray noted this was
concerning as policing street drinkers would be very difficult without the ban on
alcohol, but will take this forward strongly with Wiltshire Council to ask them to
reconsider. Council noted their support of this and the Chief Executive noted
contact would be made with colleagues at Wiltshire Council to understand
rationale and report back to Council as appropriate. The Chairman thanked PC Ash
Bray for attending the meeting.
PC Ash Bray left the meeting.

21.

COMMITTEE MINUTES
a. Amenities, Culture & Leisure Committee
The minutes of the meetings held on 29 July and 09 September 2020 were
presented by Councillor Desna Allen with all matters resolved, they were
proposed by Councillor John Scragg and seconded by Councillor Chris Ruck.
b. Planning, Environment & Transport Committee
The minutes of the meetings held on 16 July, 06 August and 27 August 2020
were presented by Councillors Andy Phillips and Richard Bambury with all
matters resolved, they were proposed by Councillor Mary Norton and seconded
by Councillor Bill Douglas.
c. Strategy and Resources Committee
The minutes of the meetings held on 15 July and 02 September 2020 were
presented by Councillor Sandie Webb with all matters resolved, they were
proposed by Councillor Jenny Budgell and seconded by Councillor Mary Norton.
d. Human Resources
The minutes of the meetings held on 16 July and 03 September 2020 were
presented by Councillor Sandie Webb with all matters resolved, they were
proposed by Councillor Richard Bambury and seconded by Councillor Chris
Ruck.
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22.

FINANCIAL REGULATIONS AND PROCUREMENT POLICY REVIEW
The Director of Resources presented the report on the review of the Council’s
Financial Regulations and Procurement Policy. It was noted that Financial
Regulations had been looked at in comparison to the model Financial Regulations
produced by the National Association of Local Councils (NALC) and the
Procurement Policy had been reviewed at the same time.
In the reviewed Financial Regulations, some references to Councillors acting as
bank signatories had been removed and the Regulations had been amended where
roles had changed for officers. In the reviewed Procurement Policy, changes had
been made to the terminology to make the process clearer and references had
been included to take environmental factors into decisions. These documents had
been reviewed carefully by the Strategy and Resources Committee on 02
September 2020 and had been recommended to Full Council for adoption.
With all in favour it was
RESOLVED that:
i)

23.

Full Council adopted the revised versions of the Council’s Financial Regulations
and Procurement Policy.

AREA BOARD BOUNDARY REVIEW CONSULTATION
The Democratic Services Manager presented the report regarding Wiltshire
Council’s Area Board Boundary Review consultation. It was noted that following
the Electoral Review of Wiltshire, the Area Board boundaries would not align to
the new Electoral Divisions from May 2021. The changes proposed for Chippenham
would bring the Area Board boundaries in line with the Electoral Divisions. The
consultation ends on 31 October 2020 and it was recommended that the Chief
Executive be delegated authority to respond in favour of the amendments.
RESOLVED that:
i) The Chief Executive be delegated authority to complete the Area Board
Boundary Review consultation on behalf of the Town Council in favour of the draft
recommendations.

24.

VIRTUAL MEETINGS PROTOCOL
The Democratic Services Manager presented the proposed amendments to the
Virtual Meetings Protocol following Councillor feedback to ensure more clarity in
virtual meetings.
Councillor James Adman noted that the electronic raise hand function was a good
ideas as when raising hands physically it can be difficult to count votes or questions
but virtual backgrounds should be enabled for anyone who doesn’t wish to share
their environment. Councillor Mary Norton agreed that virtual backgrounds should
be the choice of Councillors.
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Cllr Sandie Webb questioned the reference to Standing Orders at the beginning of
the Protocol and noted that adopting the amendments would be too quick a change
and suggested waiting until Councillors had received tablets. The following
amendment to the recommendation of the report was put forward:
That the virtual meetings protocol be delayed until the adoption of
Councillor tablets and that the first part of the protocol referring to
Standing Orders be amended.
The amendment was proposed by Councillor Nina Phillips, seconded by Councillor
Andy Phillips and with thirteen in favour and three against it was
RESOLVED that:
i) The Virtual Meetings Protocol be delayed until the adoption of Councillor tablets
and that the first part of the protocol referring to Standing Orders be amended.
25.

OVERVIEW OF COVID19 RELATED ACTIVITY FROM MARCH 2020
The Chief Executive updated Councillors on the COVID19 related activity
undertaken by the Council since March 2020 highlighting key work in all areas that
the Council had achieved. It was highlighted that the Council was on a trajectory to
become a more flexible employer before the COVID19 pandemic. Guidance has now
shifted back to work from home if you can, it was noted that this will be discussed
in the next few days to give staff clarity.
The Chief Executive highlighted that section three of the report demonstrated the
initial response to the pandemic and projects and initiatives of Council. It was
noted that there is nothing to suggest the Council would return to face to face
council meetings in the near future, virtual meetings will continue.
It was highlighted that there are nine pages of the report on all council staff
accomplishments. It was noted that the officer team had done a fantastic job over
the last six months and most work goes on in the background without being
noticed.
Councillor Bill Douglas thanked the Chief Executive and questioned whether there
was any clarity on the May 2021 elections. The Chief Executive confirmed nothing
had been clarified yet but the Council will assume they are going ahead until told
differently. Councillors noted their pride of the hard work by officers and all the
Council has done.
RESOLVED that:
i) Councillors noted the report.

26.

NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN UPDATE
The Planning Officer updated Councillors on the progress of the Neighbourhood Plan
since the last update at the Full Council meeting in January. It was noted that good
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progress had been made on Topic Groups, there are seven Neighbourhood Planning
Topic Groups.
Some achievements included the Sustainability and Climate Topic Group hosting
workshops with the Centre for Sustainable energy. The AECON needs assessment,
Green Spaces Policy and the Town Centre Topic Group’s shop front survey. The
Neighbourhood Plan online community survey took pace and received good
feedback.
The focus of July, August and September was to review the draft policies, twenty
draft policies had been agreed in principle with five or six more to be considered
by the Steering Group. The project timeline attached to the report was noted. The
Planning Officer suggested that the Neighbourhood Plan was on a trajectory to be
adopted in Spring 2022.
Councillor David Powell thanked the Planning Officer for the update and
questioned whether any work had been done in the Transport Topic Group on
statistics gathered on the impact of the Monkton Park cul de sac on traffic flow in
the town, The Planning Officer noted no work had been done on this.
RESOLVED that:
i) Councillors noted the report.
27.

COUNCILLORS FEEDBACK

i.

There were no updates from Town Councillors on significant work they are involved
with.

ii.

Councillor John Scragg updated Councillors on the activities of the Wiltshire
Association of Local Councils (WALC) including his attendance at the last meeting of
the Executive Committee held virtually on 21 July 2020. It was noted that the
outturn of the last financial year was break even and WALC fees will not be put up
next year by more than the rate of inflation. WALC organised the accreditation
panel for the Local Council Awards Scheme, Devizes, Salisbury and Chippenham
were awarded Quality Gold Council status.

One member of the public joined the meeting.
iii.

There was no feedback from Wiltshire Councillors on significant work they are
involved with.

iv.

There were no Committee Membership changes.

v.

The following idea for potential CIL projects to be forwarded to Wiltshire Council
was raised:
Councillor Nina Phillips suggested putting CIL money towards a pedestrian crossing
across Bristol Road by the Hathaway Surgery noting people there have been
inconvenienced by development. Councillor John Scragg noted that this had been
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considered by the Planning, Environment and Transport committee and the next
CATG meeting will be considering this.
vi.
28.

There were no Community Matters updated requested.
ITEMS FOR COMMUNICATION
There were no specific items for communication requested.

29.

DATE OF NEXT MEETING
The next meeting of this Committee will take place at 7pm on Wednesday 25
November 2020.
The meeting concluded at 8.43pm
These Minutes are subject to confirmation at the next meeting
Signed on behalf of the Committee as a true record of the meeting
Chairman:

Date:
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Appendix A
Public comments and questions
At the invitation of the Chairman a resident addressed the council:
1. “Good Evening Councillors, the first Covid restriction closed my businesses, but that gave me
more time to find out about why the climate is broken. Before we discovered industry, the
amount of sunshine landing on the planet was always balanced by the amount of heat that left
it. It turns out that industrious humans excel at three things: Burning stuff, Building stuff and
Breeding. A by-product of this excellence is that we’ve insulated the atmosphere and knocked
the Planet out of energy balance. So could we send lots of renewable energy off the planet
and fix the imbalance? Yes we could, but we’ll need 20x the total amount of energy that
humanity uses to fix it. The imbalance is Huge. A cubic meter of soil can release a tonne of
Carbon Dioxide when it’s dug up. Rather than demand an estimate of carbon emissions with
every planning application, councillors don’t think Planning Policy needs updating to include
emissions estimates. We’ve killed 60% of all wildlife in the last 50 years. But rather than
demand an estimate of the Death inflicted on Nature before building over the countryside,
councillors doesn’t recognise that the very soil we dig up supports a network of life.
Several councillors are becoming developers and they’ll get public money to finance their new
countryside building ventures. Several councillors don’t understand that burning anything
generates Carbon Dioxide and actively promote a Policy of incinerating waste without a care
for the air. The Covid might kill around 1% of the population, so our politicians avidly listen to
and Act on “the science”, every day. Climate or Ecological breakdown will kill 100% of
humans, but our politicians actively ignore “the science”, and the evidence, and pursue a
policy of GDP Growth. Let’s face it, current Core Policy across Wiltshire is Economic Growth,
forever: “To build and to burn, from this day forth and for ever more” If ever there was a
time and a reason for “Non Violent Direct Action”, now is the time for Councillors to say ‘No’
to the Core Policy of Growth and stop the damage to Climate and Nature.
Perhaps the second Covid restriction will give the politicians amongst you the time to read, to
think and to reflect on Climate Action. I ask each one of you to use this time to find out for
yourself about the real crises, because neither the Government, nor the Media are going to
tell you how catastrophically bad things are, right now. I’ve been to a few council meetings
and yes, there’s been some fiddling around the edges of policy, but nothing significant has
happened. I am not getting through to you with scientific data, so my question to the Leader
of the Council today is this: Could you please have a count up after this meeting and let me
know what percentage of Chippenham councillors can read a graph? I thank you in advance.”

A written response was sent to the resident following the meeting and this is also
attached at APPENDIX B (not part of the meeting).
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At the invitation of the Chairman an officer read the following written public question
received in advance of the meeting:
2. “I have been hearing on the grapevine that there is a proposal to change the dog walking
status in John Coles Park to all dogs being required to be on lead at all times in all areas. As
dog owners who uses the park twice a day to run our dogs off lead I am extremely concerned
that if this is correct why there appears to have been no consultation with the park users.
Please could you confirm what the exact status on this is and if so how the decision has been
reached. With Birds Marsh Wood being made more difficult to access the park is a vital dog
park for many dog owners in the area so a large number of people will not be happy with the
situation. I will try and attend the MTG via Zoom but would appreciate a full answer
regardless. I look forward to your response. Many thanks”

A written response was sent to the resident following the meeting and this is also
attached at APPENDIX B (not part of the meeting).
At the invitation of the Chairman a resident addressed the council:
3. “I’ve been to the Full Council meeting and the ACL Committee on a number of
occasions and I’ve asked about the excessive cutting of grass and tidying. Every time
I’ve been told it’s down to Wiltshire Council and the ‘croft’ you’ve inherited with the
devolved services. So when I heard strimming on the green on Stainers Way today I
thought I’d go and investigate. I was quite surprised to see three Chippenham Town
Council employees with industrial strimmers, so I spoke to them to make sure they
were aware of the hedgehogs in the area, we do have a lot of hedgehogs and
obviously they are endangered and protected and hedgehogs and strimmers don’t
really mix terribly well. I was told that they were just cutting round the trees so that
the mowers could do the rest. The rest really doesn’t need cutting. It’s hardly grown
since the last time it was scalped. We’ve seen positive steps with creating a wild
flower meadow on the Bridge Centre but on the other hand there’s still this excessive
cutting going on. So there is no point on one hand doing a project with Wiltshire
Wildlife Trust on the Bridge Centre roundabout and on the other hand cutting grass
and leaving wildlife with absolutely nowhere to go. I’d like to know with the new
employees that Chippenham Town Council has taken on, why is this still happening?”
A written response was sent to the resident following the meeting and this is also
attached at APPENDIX B (not part of the meeting).
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Not part of the meeting

Appendix B

Written responses to public questions asked at Full Council on 23 September 2020.
1. Thank you for your comments and question asked at Full Council on 23 September
2020. All Chippenham Town Councillors are actively aware of the Climate Emergency
and declared this at Full Council on 27 March 2019. The Climate Emergency Advisory
Group are dedicated to addressing this and continue to work on this for the Council
and residents of Chippenham.

2. Thank you for your question asked at Full Council on 23 September 2020. Councillors
considered options for the dogs on lead rule at John Coles Park at the Amenities,
Culture and Leisure Committee meeting (ACL) on 09 September 2020, this was a
public meeting and discussion.
At the start of the COVID lockdown in March 2020, Government guidelines stated that
all dogs had to remain on leads at all times while being walked by owners in the park,
and signage was put up to reflect this. Guidelines have since been relaxed and the
appropriate signage was removed, however the Council received feedback from
members of the public expressing their wish that John Coles Park should remain a dog
on lead area.
Councillors discussed the options at the ACL meeting and all were in favour of
changing John Coles Park to a dogs on lead area at all times. Please read the full
report with options and the associated decision at minute (23) on the Town Council
website.

3. Thank you for your question asked at Full Council on 23 September 2020. Your
comments have been noted and will be taken on board as part of the ongoing
development of our management plans.
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Agenda Item 4ii
Mayoral Engagements 2020/2021 - Mayor - Cllr Teresa Hutton
May
September
23
23
25
29
October
2
7
14
17
19
19
24
28
November
8
11

Engagements
BBC Wiltshire Colin the Caterpillar interview
Citizenship Ceremony
Chippenham Fire Station Visit
Mayoral Acceptance Book Signing
Chippenham and District Arts Exhibtion
Citizenship Ceremony
Citizenship Ceremony
Civic Award Day
Joy of Christmas photo shoot
Stanley Park Bore hole photo shoot
Opening of Lockdown Exhibition, Chippenham Museum
BBC Wiltshire Radio Interview on the Joy of Christmas Project
Remembrance Sunday
Armistice Day
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Agenda Item 5

WILTSHIRE POLICE

Chippenham CPT
Area Board Briefing
Proud to serve and protect our communities

October 2020

PERFORMANCE – YOUR AREA
Chippenham CPT – Highest Crime Groups (Previous 12 months)

Force Area CPT – Highest Crime Groups (Previous 12 months)

Chippenham CPT - Crime and incident demand for the 12 months to August 2020
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WILTSHIRE POLICE

Chippenham CPT
Area Board Briefing
Proud to serve and protect our communities

October 2020

PERFORMANCE – FORCE-WIDE
• Wiltshire Police has had a decrease in the volume of recorded crime by 7.6% in the 12 months to
August 2020 and continues to have one of the lowest crime rates in the country.
• Our service delivery remains consistently good.
• In August, we received 9,582 999 calls which we answered within 9 seconds on average, 12,986
101 calls which we answered within 28 seconds on average, and 14,054 CRIB calls which we
answered within 2 minutes and 8 seconds on average.
• In August, we also attended 1,900 emergency incidents within 10 minutes and 45 seconds on
average.
• Wiltshire Police has seen a 10.7% reduction in vehicle crime and a reduction of 22.3% in residential
burglaries in the 12 months to August 2020.
• The Crime Survey of England & Wales recently ranked Wiltshire as one of the top forces (78.3%)
nationally for public confidence. It covers the 12 months to March 2019.
The publication can be found here: WWW.CRIMESURVEY.CO.UK
For more information on Wiltshire Police’s performance please visit:
PCC’s Website - https://www.wiltshire-pcc.gov.uk/article/1847/Performance
HMICFRS Website - https://www.justiceinspectorates.gov.uk/hmicfrs/police-forces/wiltshire/
Police.uk - https://www.police.uk/wiltshire
For information on what crimes and incidents have been reported in the Chippenham Community
Policing Team area, visit https://www.wiltshire.police.uk/article/5420/Chippenham-Area-CPT to view
a crime and incident map and find links to more detailed data.
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WILTSHIRE POLICE

Chippenham CPT
Area Board Briefing
Proud to serve and protect our communities

October 2020

STOP SEARCH UPDATE
The police have the power to stop and search you if an officer has reasonable grounds to suspect that you have
been involved in a crime, or think that you are in possession of a prohibited item. Prohibited items include drugs,
weapons and stolen property. To find out more about stop and search, please visit this section of the Wiltshire
Police website. You can also find more information on our independent scrutiny arrangements by visiting our
force website.

During the 12 months leading to August 2020, 183 stop and searches were conducted in the Chippenham area.
The charts below go into more detail about these searches.

Of the 183 stop and searches recorded in Chippenham, 85.8% related to a search for controlled drugs.
May 2020 saw the highest volume of stop and searches conducted in this area. Between the period of April and
June we experienced an increase in the overall volume of Stop and Searches being carried in our hub. Due to
COVID19 there was an initial reduction in our overall demand as a result of lock-down. This provided officers
with an opportunity to increase their proactivity. The majority of searches in the Chippenham policing area were
carried out under the Misuse of Drugs Act. This is as a result of intelligence led Policing operations that were
focused on tackling anti-social behaviour and drug related activity. As the lockdown lifted our expected level of
demand has returned. Searches have returned to their expected level.
We must remember that Stop and Search is based on reasonable suspicion and provides an opportunity for
officers to allay their suspicions as well as confirm. There was no disproportionality during this period. We remain
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committed to making sure that our use of Stop and Search is appropriate, transparent with the support of robust
scrutiny

During 72.4% of these searches, no object was found. In 26.9% of cases, an object was found. The remaining
0.7% did not have this information recorded.
Of these cases:
-

79.7% resulted in a no further action disposal;

-

20.3% resulted in police action being taken;

-

4.1% resulted in an arrest.

The subject of a stop and search does not need to define their ethnicity to the searching officer.
Of the stop and search subjects who defined their ethnicity as:
-

White – 156 stop and searches in total. An object was found in 25.7% of cases and 20.5% resulted in
police action;
Black or Black British – 8 stop and searches in total. No objects were found resulting in no police action;
Mixed Ethnicity – 8 stop and searches in total. An object was found in 37.5% of cases and 25% resulted
in police action;
Asian or Asian British – 1 stop and search. No objects were found resulting in no police action;
Chinese or Other Ethnicity – 1 stop and search. No objects were found resulting in no police action.
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YOUR CPT – CHIPPENHAM
Inspector:

James Brain

Neighbourhood Sergeant:

Sgt Richard Marshall / Sgt Ho Tsang

Neighbourhood Officers:

PC Ashleigh Bray (Chippenham Town)
DC Kev Golledge (Chippenham Rural)
PC Steve Carroll (Calne Town and Calne Rural)
PC Les Fletcher (Corsham Town and Corsham Rural)

PCSOs:

Mark Cook (Calne Town)
Nicola Sheppard / Abbie Osborne (Calne Rural)
Alistair Duncan / Barbara Young (Chippenham Town Centre)
Toni Brown (Chippenham Town Centre South)
Chris Archer / Linda Staples (Chippenham East)
Julie Chard / Charlotte Windle (Chippenham Town West)
Sian Ansell (Chippenham Rural)

LOCAL PRIORITIES - CHIPPENHAM
PRIORITY

UPDATE

Calne - Youth ASB/Criminal
damage/drugs at Castlefield Park,
Skate Park and surrounding areas:

Increased patrols conducted by neighbourhood team to
identify youths. Local PCSO is working with Community
Safety Team to develop ideas for local council to
implement to tackle noise and ASB issues..
Local youths building a den and congregating in the
area during late at night. There has been a suggestion of
County line by town councillor but there is no evidence
of such. However, there are signs of alcohol mis-use and
smoking tobacco. Increased patrols in the area. PCSO
also conducting enquiries with local residents to ID youths
instead of street meeting due to CoVid as there is a lack
of reports from residents recorded on our system.
Pickwick area of Corsham identified and enforcement
will follow.

Calne - ASB: Tench Road Garden

Corsham - speeding
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Corsham - disruption of drugs

Work continues to target the local drugs line

Chippenham – Boy racers in Bath road
Car park and surrounding areas

Multi agency approach – Cameras being installed in the
coming weeks.

Chippenham – street drinkers

Lots of pro-active patrols and partnership approach
ongoing in the town centre.

Chippenham – speeding A350

Residents in Cepen Park North spoken to and long term
problem solving will need a multi agency approach. We
will be working with Wiltshire council and Highways
Work continues to target the local drugs line

Chippenham – disruption of drugs

HIGH LEVEL PCC UPDATES
•

•

Proactive policing: In addition to the new intakes of police officers that I covered in my update
last month, I have been pleased to see the Force align resources to proactively carry out its
enforcement of the Coronavirus Regulations through the launch of Operation Adamo. It is crucial
that we continue to reassure the communities we serve that we are acting on intelligence and
reports received of breaches of the restrictions and having dedicated PCSOs to focus on
responding to these issues is a great step in demonstrating how we will continue to police the
pandemic proportionately and enforce the rules where necessary.
The additional funds generated by the precept increase earlier this year have allowed
investment to be made into improving proactive policing – the launch of Operation Fortitude
(described below) was made possible thanks to the additional income generated by the precept
increase and the Force has also recently bolstered its support to tackling rural crime through a
new look Rural Crime Team. We live in a predominantly rural county so the policing service must
be tailored to the needs of our diverse communities. While it is crucial to prevent violent crime,
there is a specific need to protect rural communities from the distinct threats they face. In my
Police and Crime Plan, I promised to protect rural communities. The introduction of additional
dedicated officers to the Rural Crime Team will allow the Force to run extra operations, take
geographical responsibility of areas to gain further intelligence, and reassure our communities
that we are committed to tackling rural crime.
COVID19 update: We continue to be impressed by the high levels of compliance with the current
restrictions within our communities. At the end of last month we published the latest summary
showing the number of Fixed Penalty Notices we have issued and it is good to see that the
volume of FPNs issued remains low – this demonstrates the Force’s emphasis on engaging,
educating and encouraging people to comply with the rules continues to have the desired
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effect in protecting our communities. This covers the period from 24 July to 27 September 2020
and you can find it on both my website as well as the Wiltshire Police site.
Celebrating Black History Month: I am proud to see us teaming up with partners from Wiltshire
Council to celebrate Black History Month with a conference on Tuesday 20 October featuring
talks form leading author Cherron Inko-Tariah MBE, Rob Neil OBE, Head of Embedding Culture
Change at the Department for Education and Organisational Psychologist John Amaechi OBE,
the first British basketball player to have a career in the US National Basketball Association. This
promises to be a fantastic event - it’s open to all although spaces are limited – for details see the
Eventbrite booking site. Black History Month is a wonderful opportunity to celebrate the diversity
of people who live and work in our county as we continue to strive to ensure that Wiltshire Police
truly reflects the communities of Wiltshire and Swindon.

Modernising the policing estate: In order to ensure that the buildings we use within policing are
sufficient for 21st century policing and remain efficient and cost effective I have a 5 year Estates
Strategy that outlines how we plan to modernise the buildings we need, rationalise the ones we
don’t and work with our partners to have shared public facilities wherever possible. We are making
good progress against the plan despite the challenges of Covid – we recently completed the
refurbishment of Royal Wootton Bassett station, we are making progress in providing a new and
improved site for our Warminster CPT and last month we announced plans to work with Tidworth
Town Council on the development of a new Civic Centre. The Covid pandemic has changed, at
least in the immediate term, the way that we work and some of these changes may endure once life
has returned to relative normality. It’s therefore important that the Estates Strategy continues to meet
the needs of our operational and support staff across the county – I will be publishing an update to
the Strategy in due course.

HIGH LEVEL FORCE UPDATES
•

Operation Adamo: This month, as part of our local response to the challenges of the Covid-19
pandemic we launched Operation Adamo. Under the operation, Police Community Support
Officers will be carrying out high-visibility proactive patrols to encourage members of the public
to comply with the COVID guidance and regulations, and where appropriate take enforcement
action. Wiltshire Police has tasked dedicated groups of PCSOs with monitoring behaviour and
responding to reports from the public. This proactive, targeted work, will also be supported by our
frontline police officers, staff and special constables, who will continue to work hard to police the
restrictions alongside their everyday duties, as they have been doing since the regulations
started. It is clear from our engagement with the communities in Swindon and Wiltshire that, while
the vast majority of people were complying with the Covid regulations, more needed to be done
to target the small minority who were deliberately and repeatedly flouting the rules. These
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proactive teams of PCSOs allow us to respond swiftly to concerns from the public and also carry
out high-visibility patrols of areas or businesses where we have received information about
repeated breaches.
COVID19 update: We are pleased to report that we are still seeing a very high level of
compliance within our communities with regards to the Coronavirus Regulations. Our officers
continue to focus on engaging with our communities first and foremost and, for the most part, this
continues to be effective. To help ensure we remain proportionate in our approach, we are
recording our activity where we educate, encourage, engage and enforce (and on the latter
point all FPNs are considered and reviewed through an independent scrutiny panel). The
Government has now brought in tougher penalties for those who do not wear face coverings in
areas where it is now mandated to do so and for those who organise, facilitate or attend any
large gathering or unlicensed music event. These types of unlawful events place the public at a
high level of risk and are likely to spread the virus. If we come across these types of events we will
actively look to use our powers. Coronavirus remains a deadly threat and it should be everyone’s
priority to stop the spread of the virus and save lives.
Tackling serious offending in our communities: This month we launched ‘Fortitude’ – a newly
created unit tasked with proactively targeting the most serious offenders in our communities
including county lines offenders, prolific offenders and others identified as posing high risk to
communities. This initiative has been made possible thanks to the public agreeing to the Police
and Crime Commissioner’s increase in the police precept which has allowed the recruitment of a
further 16 front line police officers. Crimes carried out by even a few prolific offenders are felt
throughout a community; by specifically targeting repeat offenders and those who commit the
most crimes in our communities, we hope to see a dramatic impact on criminality within our
communities. Fortitude is a long-term initiative and teams will be working with colleagues to bring
about a long-term change in the communities where they are based - to meet the priorities set
out in the PCC’s Police and Crime Plan.

GET INVOLVED
• You can keep up to date with the latest news and alerts in your area by signing up to our
Community Messaging service – www.wiltsmessaging.co.uk
• You can follow your CPT on social media
• Calne Police Facebook
• Calne Police Twitter
• Chippenham Police Facebook
• Chippenham Police Twitter
• Corsham Police Facebook
• Corsham Police Twitter
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More information on your CPT area can be found here: www.wiltshire.police.uk and here
www.wiltshire-pcc.gov.uk
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Agenda Item 7
Meeting

Full Council

Date

25 November 2020

Report
Title

Special Councillor Motion

Author

Councillors Desna Allen, Richard Bambury, Jenny Budgell and
Sandie Webb

SPECIAL COUNCILLOR MOTION
Pursuant to Standing Order 19.1 [Previous Resolutions] the following ‘special’
motion has been written and signed by four councillors.
PROPOSED MOTION IN RELATION TO DOGS ON LEADS IN JOHN COLES PARK
On the 9th September 2020, the Amenities, Culture and Leisure Committee agreed
to the following;
With all in favour it was resolved that:
Councillors agreed to change the rules to make John Coles Park a dogs on lead area
as a whole at all times.
With 8 Councillors in favour it was resolved that:
The dog compound in John Coles Park should be removed.
Whilst we acknowledge that the proper democratic process was followed, given
extensive public feedback since the date of the meeting we request that
consideration be given at the Full Council meeting on 25th November 2020, to
rescind the previous decision detailed above, prior to a future report being brought
back to the Council’s ACL Committee, where further options can be presented and
discussed.
Councillor
Councillor
Councillor
Councillor

Desna Allen
Richard Bambury
Jenny Budgell
Sandie Webb
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Agenda Item 8
Meeting

Full Council

Date

25 November 2020

Report Title

Annual Calendar of Meetings for 2021/22

Author

Heather Rae, Democratic Services Manager

1.0

PURPOSE OF REPORT

1.1

For Councillors to consider the proposed meeting and Civic Event dates for the
municipal year 2021/22 at APPENDIX A.

2.0

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND INFORMATION

2.1

Full Council fixes the dates of routine meetings of the Council and its Committees
(Standing Orders Appendix A, 2.1 j).

3.0

PROPOSED MEETING DATES 2021/22

3.1

Venues have been reserved for these proposed dates, all Council, Committee and Sub
Committee meetings will take place either virtually or in the Town Hall.

3.2

Please note that the proposed date for Civic Sunday in 2021 is the second Sunday in
July. To ensure there are no clashes of Civic Events with other Wiltshire Towns, the
second Sunday of July (11 July 2021) has been checked with all Town Councils in
Wiltshire and is available.

4.0

CONTRIBUTION TO CORPORATE PLAN PRIORITIES

4.1

The Calendar of Meetings for 2021/22 will contribute to the following corporate
priority;

i.

Corporate Priority 5 – Effective and efficient use of resources.

5.0

STAFFING IMPLICATIONS

5.1

There are no staffing implications.

6.0

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS

6.1

There are no financial implications.

7.0

RECOMMENDATIONS

7.1

That the Calendar of Meetings at APPENDIX A be adopted for the municipal year
2021/22.
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Item 8 Appendix A

Draft Calendar of Meetings 2021/22
MEETING
Council (Wednesdays)
(* Annual Town Council Meeting)
Strategy & Resources Committee
(Wednesdays)
Amenities, Culture and Leisure
Committee (Wednesdays)
Planning, Environment and
Transport Committee (Thursdays)
Human Resources Committee
(Thursdays)
Civic Matters Sub-Committee
(Tuesdays)
Community Donations SubCommittee (Thursdays)
Annual Town Meeting (not a
meeting of the Town Council)

DAY & TIME
7.00 pm

MAY
2021
*12

7.00 pm
7.00 pm
7.00 pm

JUNE
2021

4.00 pm
2.00 pm
4.00 pm

AUG
2021

SEPT
2021

16

22

9

1

2
13

JULY
2021

3,24

28
15

OCT
2021

16

3

2

1

14

24

DEC
2021

24
20

8
5,26

NOV
2021

8

18

FEB
2022

12

10
7,28

JAN
2022

16

6,27

11

MAY
2022
*11

6
2

17

10,31

21

12

24
18

14

APRIL
2022

23

5
9

MAR
2022

15
10

6.30 pm

27
CIVIC EVENTS:

Mayor’s Investiture

Wed 7.00 pm

Armed Forces Day

Sat 10.00 am

Civic Sunday

Sun 3.00 pm

19

18
26
11

Merchant Navy Day
Armistice Day & Remembrance
Sunday
Commonwealth Day
Twinning Visit (Friedberg)

3
Thurs 10.00am
Sun 10.00 am
Monday

11,14
7

TBC

All meetings will be held in the Town Hall, unless notified.
Working Parties, Advisory and Steering Groups, Dispensations Sub-Committee and any other Sub-Committees to be convened as and when required.
S:\CALENDAR OF MEETINGS\2021 to 2022\Draft Calendar of Meetings 2021 to 2022.doc
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Agenda Item 9
Meeting

Full Council

Date

25 November 2020

Report Title

Chippenham Neighbourhood Plan Update

Author

Andy Conroy, Planning Officer

1.0

PURPOSE OF REPORT

1.1

This report seeks to update Councillors on the progress of Chippenham Neighbourhood
Plan since the previous update in September 2020.

2.0

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND INFORMATION

2.2

Councillors will recall a previous report providing an update on the Neighbourhood Plan,
which was presented to Full Council on 23 September 2020. This previous report noted
that the focus of Steering Group meetings during the Summer/Autumn period had been
the review of draft policies put forward by the seven Topic Groups. The Topic Groups
ended in early September 2020.

3.0

NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN UPDATE

3.1

At the October Steering Group meeting, Members reviewed draft policies/proformas on
Housing Design (Chippenham Design Guide for New Housing Developments), Shopfront
Design (Shopfront Design Guide) and the River Green Masterplan. They also agreed that
a small number of policies suggested by Topic Groups not be pursued due to a variety
of different reasons (e.g. lack of evidence, no planning grounds, duplication elsewhere)
A structure for the Neighbourhood Plan was also agreed.

3.2

At the November Steering Group meeting, Members reviewed draft policies/proformas
on Public Realm Improvements to the Upper Market Place, and the Chippenham
Conservation Area Character Appraisal.

3.3

Between now and the Christmas break the Planning Officer and Planning Consultant will
be writing supporting text for all the draft policies (based on the proformas drafted by
Topic Groups) – the aim being to have a first Draft Plan available in a single document
format for the Steering Group to review at their January meeting. The Steering Group
will then be able to see how all the policies work together, and whether there is any
duplication or crossover. Once the Steering Group have agreed the Draft Plan it
envisaged that draft policies will be shared with all Councillors either at the January or
March Full Council meeting, or as a separate one-off session.
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3.4

The 21 draft policies that have now been reviewed and agreed in principle by the
Steering Group are set out below:
•

Housing:
– Housing Mix
– Housing Design (Chippenham Design Guide)

•

Sustainability & Climate Change:
– Carbon Neutral Development
– Renewable Energy

•

Town
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

•

Green Infrastructure:
– Local Green Spaces
– Green Corridors
– Biodiversity
– Trees, Woodland & Hedgerows

•

Transport:
– Provision and Enhancement of Cycle Path Infrastructure
– Electric Vehicle Charging Infrastructure
– Access to the Bus Network

•

Economy:
– Circular Economy
– Sustainable Construction of Commercial Premises

•

Community Infrastructure:
– Community Infrastructure

Centre:
Bath Rd/Bridge Centre Site Masterplan
Chippenham Conservation Area (updated Character Appraisal)
Buildings of Local Merit
Residential Uses in the Town Centre
River Green Masterplan
Public Realm Improvements to the Upper Market Place
Shopfront & Advertisement Design (Shopfront Design Guide)

3.5

The project timeline is attached in APPENDIX A which sets out the future anticipated
milestones for the Neighbourhood Plan. There has been an approx. 2-3 month delay to
the project timeline due to the Covid-19 pandemic and extension of Topic Group phase.
It is now envisaged that the first statutory public consultation on the Plan (Reg. 14
consultation) will commence in late Spring 2021. It is anticipated at this stage that the
Plan can be adopted or ‘made’ in Summer 2022.

3.6

Two vacant ‘public member’ positions on the Steering Group were filled in October,
with two candidates applying for the role. David Mott joined the Steering Group from
the Transport Topic Group and Fiona Williams joined the Steering Group from the
Community Infrastructure Topic Group.
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4.0

CONTRIBUTION TO CORPORATE PLAN PRIORITIES

4.1

The Neighbourhood Plan will contribute to the following corporate priority;
Corporate Priority 2 – An active role in the future development of Chippenham through
collaboration with partners and stakeholders
•

Develop a Neighbourhood Plan for Chippenham

5.0

STAFFING IMPLICATIONS

5.1

The Steering Group continues to be supported by the Planning Officer, Planning
Consultant(s) (external support), Administrative Officers and the Council’s
Communications & Customer Services Manager and Corporate Management Team.

6.0

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS

6.1

Within the revised budget for Covid-19, in addition to Payroll costs, there is a
Capital/EMF budget of £18,000 to cover professional fees, to be charged against
Community Infrastructure Levy income, and an Income & Expenditure budget of £9,000
to cover print costs (funded by grant income). There is an additional I&E budget of
£1,300 to cover other items such as website and postage.

6.2

£12,899 has been spent to date this financial year - £6890 on Planning Consultant fees
and £6009 on other items including consultant fees for administering Surveys, web
hosting, domain registration and website maintenance.

6.3

For the three month period October-December 2020 it is estimated that Planning
Consultant fees will be a maximum of £7,280, although it is likely to be significantly
less than this figure.

7.0

RECOMMENDATIONS

7.1

That Full Council notes the content of this Report, which is for information purposes
only.
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Item 9 Appendix A

Period

9

%
COMPLETE

ACTIVITY

PLAN
START
PLAN
DURATION
ACTUAL
START
ACTUAL
DURATION

Neighbourhood Plan Project Timeline Mar 2020-May 2022

PERIODS
1

2020
M

TG evidence gathering and public survey

1

2

1

6

100%

TG prepare draft policies to discuss at SG (proformas)

2

1

2

6

90%

TG refine conclusions and policies

3

1

4

4

90%

Workshop with LPA on housing allocation preferred sites

3

1

0

0

0%

4

3

4

4

50%

Cross-over' event between policies

4

1

0

0

0%

SG considers 'totality' - makes decision on whether issues
& options consultation

7

1

0

0

0%

AP/AC prepare first draft of NP with evidence papers

8

1

0

0

0%

Seek WC advice on Sustainability Appraisal

8

1

0

0

0%

SG comments on total NP

9

1

0

0

0%

Discuss first draft of NP with LPA

10

1

0

0

0%

Refine first draft, prepare for either Reg 14 or Options
Consultation

11

1

0

0

0%

Reg 14 Consultation (6 weeks)

12

2

0

0

0%

Revise NP if necessary

14

2

0

0

0%

Prepare Basic Conditions & Consultation Statement

16

1

0

0

0%

Submit all docs/hand over to LPA

17

1

0

0

0%

LPA: Reg 16 Consultation (6 weeks); Independent
Examination; Referendum

18

9

0

0

0%

27

2

0

0

0%

AP/AC refine policies and prepare evidence papers

Made Plan

Plan Duration

Actual Start

Actual (beyond plan)

% Complete

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

A

M

J

J

A

S

O

N

D

11

2021
J

% Complete (beyond plan)

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

F

M

A

M

J

J

A

S

O

N

D

23

2022
J

24

25

26

27

F

M

A

M
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